Introduction {#sec1-1}
============

Neurofibroma (NF) is characterized as a benign tumor of neuronal origin that occurs as single or multiple lesions associated to neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1), which is a systemic condition caused by a germline mutation in the NF1 tumor suppressor gene located at 17q11.2, known as von Recklinghausen\'s disease.\[[@ref1]\] On the other hand, single NFs are reported as solitary NF, which may occur in any region of the body, commonly found in skin, deep nerves, and in association to others retroperitoneal tissues.\[[@ref2]\]

NF can be present at birth or develop in any phase of life, not rare in young adults.\[[@ref3]\] During the pregnancy and childhood, in consequence of intense hormone alterations, there is a greater stage of development.\[[@ref1]\] Clinically, the NF manifests as asymptomatic cutaneous or mucosal nodules, with slow evolution and with three patterns of growth (localized, diffuse, and plexiform).\[[@ref2]\] Histologically, NF is composed by ovoids or fusiforms cells, with scanty cytoplasm, inserted in a matrix with variable amount of mucine and collagenous, organized in little fascicles, coiled or in diffused distributed pattern.\[[@ref3][@ref4]\] The cells of NFs show divergent differentiation between them. The use of immunohistochemistry is necessary to determine the presence of Schwann cell, perineurial cell, and fibroblast differentiation.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\]

In the head and neck region, the NF can be cutaneous, mucosal or related to deep nervous bundle, which can be to the facial, glossopharyngeus, vague or hippoglossus nerves.\[[@ref2][@ref4][@ref6]\] Solitary NF is not common in the oral cavity and a few cases in the literature are written.\[[@ref1][@ref6][@ref7][@ref8]\] In approximately 6% of the cases, they may occur in the oral cavity and rarely affect lower lips.

The purpose of this report was to present an unusual case of NF involving the lip of a child that could assist in providing information to differentiate it from other oral soft tissue lesions.

Case Report {#sec1-2}
===========

A 12-year-old Brazilian male reported to the Department of Pediatric Dentistry, School of Dentistry, University of Cuiabα, Cuiabα, Brazil. The child presented with bothered by a swelling on the lower of his lip. The nodule measured 0.6 × 0.3 cm and was reported to have appeared 2 years ago. On clinical examination, the asymptomatic lesion was identified at the middle border of his lower lip, presenting sessile soft tissue growth and smooth surface with a color similar to normal mucosa \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Clinical view of the neurofibroma showing nodular shape, sessile soft tissue growth and smooth surface on middle of the lower lip](CCD-4-512-g001){#F1}

There was neither any history of injury to the lower lip nor any source of stimulus that could be related to the lesion. Medical and familial history did not contribute to the diagnosis. Based on the clinical appearance of the lesion, differential diagnosis was either traumatic fibroma or mucocele. An excisional biopsy was planned to establish a definitive diagnosis.

The surgical procedure was performed with under local anesthesia and the lesion was completely removed by a no. 15 Bard-Parker blade. Three interrupted silk 4.0 sutures were placed to achieve hemostasis. The excised tissue was sent for histopathological investigation. On the postoperative visit after 2 weeks, sutures were removed and healing was satisfactory. After 3 weeks, the lower lip was completely healed.

Histopathological investigation revealed that the tumor was composed of interlacing bundles of elongated cells with wavy nuclei and small nerve fibers. These cells are bland and disorderly with intracellular collagen strands \[Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. Immunohistopathologic assessment showed cells positive for S-100 \[Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\]. Pathological diagnosis was a NF with no signs of malignancy. There were no signs of recurrence at the 1-year follow-up visit \[[Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Panoramic view of the histological findings (H and E, ×10)](CCD-4-512-g002){#F2}

![Detailed appearance of the lesion. Interlacing bundles of spindle cells with hyperchromatic nuclei (H and E, ×40)](CCD-4-512-g003){#F3}

![Photomicrograph of the lesion showing the cells positive for S-100 (anti-S-100, ×10)](CCD-4-512-g004){#F4}

![Detailed appearance of the lesion with cells positive for S-100 (anti-S-100, ×40)](CCD-4-512-g005){#F5}

![Postoperative view after 1-year follow-up, showing no signs of recurrence](CCD-4-512-g006){#F6}

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

The NF is an uncommon benign tumor of the oral cavity originated from the cells that constitute the nerve sheath.\[[@ref6][@ref8]\] It is seen either as a solitary lesion or as part of the generalized syndrome of neurofibromatosis, usually NF-1.\[[@ref6]\] The World Health Organization has divided NF into two broad categories: Dermal and plexiform. Dermal NFs arise from a single peripheral nerve, while plexiform NFs are associated with multiple nerve bundles.\[[@ref9]\]

Clinically, NFs present like any other benign lesions and the presenting signs and symptoms depend on the site of the tumor and subsequent involvement of surrounding structures.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\] The solitary NF typically appears in late childhood or during the adolescent.\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] Few cases have been reported in the submandibular gland, tongue, and on the periosteum at the mental foramen.\[[@ref6][@ref9][@ref11][@ref13]\] In our case, the lesion was located on middle border of lower lip. This location is unusual and can be confused with other lesions of lip, such as traumatic fibroma or mucocele. Additionally, solitary NF without other signs of neurofibromatosis is relatively uncommon finding in oral cavity.\[[@ref6][@ref12][@ref14]\]

Histopathologically, the NF exhibits an irregular pattern with interlacing bundles of spindle-shaped cells with round or fusiform nuclei, and eosinophilic cytoplasm within a loose matrix of fine fibrillary collagen.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref8]\] It is unencapsulated and composed of mixture of Schwann, perineural-like and fibroblastic cell.\[[@ref8]\] Also, NF is immunopositive for S-100 protein, indicating its neural origin.\[[@ref10]\] A thorough histopathological analysis supported by immunohistochemistry is essential for the correct diagnosis of these oral soft tissue growths.\[[@ref10][@ref15]\]

Solitary NFs are commonly treated by surgical excision and exhibit very low recurrence.\[[@ref11]\] If the patient report any new growth at the surgical site or any abnormal sensations such as tingling, these signs may signify a recurrence and may require repeat surgical excision.\[[@ref1][@ref13][@ref16]\]

Conclusion {#sec1-4}
==========

The present case report provides a thorough knowledge of this unusual lesion and the pediatric dentists must have aware of the clinical features, histopathology to have success in the diagnosis.
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